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Current Practice

MEDICINE TODAY

Recognition of Heart Failure
" Medicine Today " is the television series for doctors
produced by the B.B.C. Advice in the preparation of the
programme is given by the Association for the Study of
Medical Education.
The programme on B.B.C. 2 on 18 7uly was on the subject

of heart failure and portable oxygen equipment for use in
the home. Printed below is an article prepared with the
help of expert contributors to complement the television
programme, which will be repeated on B.B.C. I on 26 Yuly
at about 11.20 p.m.

In " Medicine Today " Dr. C. S. McKendrick discussed the
recognition of heart failure and its long-term management
He pointed out that, though failure of both ventricles may
occur simultaneously, the individual clinical presentations of
right-sided and left-sided failure had their own specific
characteristics and that the aetiological factors differed.
Failure of the left ventricle tended to be acute and characterized
by paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea or acute pulmonary oedema.
It was commonly the result of ischaemic heart disease, hyper-
tension, or aortic-valve disease. Failure of the right ventricle
was associated with an insidious onset and characterized by a
raised central venous pressure and later associated with
oedema. It was usually due to pulmonary hypertension secon-
dary to chronic respiratory disease or mitral-valve disease. The
more insidious onset of right-sided failure was related to the
enormous capacity of the systemic vascular bed as compared
with that of the pulmonary vascular bed.
The more dramatic manifestations of heart failure, such as

the crepitations of pulmonary oedema and the oedema of
congestive cardiac failure, are well known and require no
further comment. Moreover, the management of heart failure
has frequently been discussed in these columns and will not
be considered in this article. Certain points in the diagnosis
of heart failure are, however, worthy of further consideration
-in particular, gallop cardiac rhythm and the pattern of the
jugular venous pulse.

closure of the aortic and pulmonary valves. Here the splitting
is reversed and is heard during expiration instead of inspira-
tion. Though split, these two sounds occur very closely
together and should not be confused with a third sound, which
occurs in mid-diastole.
The sounds of ventricular filling, sometimes called triple or

gallop rhythm, comprise the atrial sound, the third heart
sound, and a summation of the two. These sounds have a
peculiarly low pitch, which distinguishes them from other heart
sounds. The third heart sound, or diastolic filling sound, is
due to the sudden stretching of the ventricular walls as the
ventricle fills with blood-in much the same way as a noise
is produced when the wind fills an empty sail. This sound is
commonly heard in normal children and young adults but
never in healthy subjects over the age of 40. Though this
sound cannot be detected by auscultation in healthy persons of
middle age, phonocardiograms demonstrate its presence.
When ventricular filling is increased, as in mitral incompetence
or in ventricular septal defects, and when constrictive peri-
carditis limits ventricular filling, the third heart sound becomes
audible. More importantly it also becomes audible in ventricu-
lar failure when the atrial pressure is increased. In right
ventricular failure the third sound is heard best in the tricuspid
area over the right ventricle, while in left ventricular failure it
is heard at the apex.
The fourth heart sound is caused by atrial contraction and

indicates either atrial hypertrophy or enhanced atrial contrac-
tion owing to the increased resistance of the failing ventricle.
This sound is often easier to feel than to hear.
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The first heart sound is due to the closure of the mitral and
tricuspid valves and is loudest at the apex. The second heart
sound is due to the closure of the aortic and pulmonary valves
and is loudest at the level of the second intercostal space.
Splitting of the second heart sound (see Figure) during inspira-
tion into an earlier aortic and a later pulmonary component is
normally audible. The delayed closure of the pulmonary
valve is due to the intrathoracic pressure falling during
inspiration, which causes an increase in the venous return to
the right ventricle. As a result of the increased stroke volume
the right ventricle takes longer to contract and the pulmonary
heart sound is heard after the aortic. Abnormally wide split-
ting will be heard if there is delay of pulmonary valve closure
owing to right bundle-branch block or when the right ventricle
ejects more blood than the left, as may occur with atrial septal
defects. Sometimes left ventricular contraction is delayed
because of left bundle-branch block. The closure of the aortic
valve is then delayed and this also results in asynchronous
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PRESYSTOLIC GALLOP RHYTHM

Upper figure shows splitting of the heart sound. Lower figure showsthird and fourth heart sounds.
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When the heart rate is rapid the triple rhythm caused by
the extra heart sound is called gallop rhythm (see Figure),
because of its resemblance to the sound of a horse in canter.
If it is due to a third heart sound the gallop rhythm is called
protodiastolic and if it is due to a fourth heart sound it is
called presystolic. Nevertheless, when the ventricular rate is
very fast the third and fourth heart sounds become super-
imposed and their differentiation is not possible. The rhythm
is then called a summation gallop. The real importance of
these triple rhythms is that they are evidence of ventricular
stress and incipient failure. But, as Dr. McKendrick pointed
out, it is rarely necessary to differentiate which sort of triple
rhythm is present. The important thing is to look for triple
rhythm in anybody who is middle-aged and breathless and
recognize it as evidence of ventricular failure. When the triple
rhythm disappears it shows that the patient is improving, and
if it persists in spite of treatment it is a bad prognostic sign.
The third and fourth heart sounds must b. differentiated

from another sound called the opening snap, which is
pathognomonic of mitral stenosis. The snap is clicking in
quality and precedes the mitral diastolic murmur characteristic
of the valve disorder. It is due to the sudden opening of the
anteromedial cusp of the mitral valve.

Raised Venous Pressure

Without depreciating the importance of gallop cardiac
rhythm the first recognizable evidence of right ventricular
failure is often a raised central venous pressure, and this can
be detected long before oedema develops. It is best observed
in the internal jugular vein. Because there is no valve between
the internal jugular vein and the right atrium this vein
accurately reflects pressure in the right atrium. In normal
subjects lying down at an angle of 45 degrees the jugular veins
are distended to a height of two or three centimetres above

the sternal angle. To examine the venous pulse it is essential
that the patient is relaxed, as the internal jugular veins lie deep
to the sternomastoid muscles. The internal jugular is a better
guide to centre venous pressure than the external jugular vein
because kinking in the latter may mask the impulse.
A visible pulse in the neck may be arterial or venous, and it

Is of obvious importance to differentiate them. The carotid
pulse is palpable, whereas a venous pulse is not. Furthermore,
the carotid pulse has an abrupt onset and is more localized.
A venous pulse rises during inspiration and normally has more
than one peak. If in doubt pressure on the abdomen will raise
a venous pulse but not affect the arterial pulse. Though this
hepatojugular reflux has been described as a sign of cardiac
failure, it is not reliable as such, for the difference in the
normal subject and the patient in heart failure is quantitative
and not qualitative.
Two waves may easily be detected in the normal venous

pulse. The first is the " a" wave-which is due to atrial
systole and occurs immediately before the carotid pulse. The
second is the " v" wave of ventricular systole caused by the
filling of the right atrium when the tricuspid valve is closed.
The " a " wave will be increased when there is atrial hyper-
trophy, as in tricuspid stenosis, and it will be absent when there
is atrial fibrillation. The "v" wave will be increased when
there is tricuspid incompetence, whether this is organic from
rheumatic heart disease or functional from dilatation of the
right ventricle in heart failure.

Inspection of the jugular venous pulse thus not only indicates
a raised central venous pressure, which is evidence of right
heart failure, but also determines the presence of atrial fibrilla-
tion and tricuspid incompetence. It is an important physical
sign to seek in patients with acute chest pain. Myocardial
infarcts do not occur in the right ventricle, so that if acute
chest pain is associated with a raised central venous pressure
it is likely to signify pulmonary infarction and not coronary-
artery disease.

TODAY'S DRUGS

Hazards of Drug Prescribing in
Pregnancy

The common hazards of prescribing any drugs are further
complicated in the pregnant woman. Both the embryo or
foetus and the parent are susceptible to effects of therapeutic
substances which under other circumstances might be expected
to be without serious risk. One immediate response to the
tragic experience with thalidomide was a reaction towards an
attitude of relative therapeutic nihilism during pregnancy.
While this, as will be seen, is probably an understandable and
proper attitude to adopt towards newly introduced drugs, if
followed too blindly it can lead only to discomfort for, or may
even be detrimental to, the pregnant woman.

Teratogenic Drugs

The teratogenic capacity of a drug is one-fortunately
limited-aspect of the problem. Such effects result from inter-
ference with the development of the embryo in early preg-
nancy. Nevertheless, the drugs known to be teratogenic in
man are very few. Clearly the prescriber has a responsibility
to avoid the use of such drugs in the first twelve weeks of
pregnancy, and especially in the period of differentiation from
the third to eighth week. Apart from thalidomide, these are
drugs mainly used in the treatment of cancer-antimetabolites

(such as methotrexate, 6-mercaptopurine, and allopurinol),
alkylating agents (such as chlorambucil), and antibiotic sub-
stances (such as actinomycin D). Fortunately the conditions
for which these particular agents may be indicated are
generally unlikely to be associated with pregnancy. Other
substances questionably implicated include oral hypoglycaemic
agents and adrenocortical hormones. The evidence here is
equivocal, and, though some reports link their use with the
appearance of foetal abnormalities, the suspicions aroused have
not been clearly confirmed.

All these and many other drugs are known to be teratogenic
in laboratory animals, usually when given in high doses. The
list of such drugs is at first sight alarming, including aspirin,
penicillin, streptomycin, sulphonamides, caffeine, and nicotine.
" In fact the number of agents shown to be teratogenic in
experimental animals is so great that the question arises as to
whether all agents might not be teratogenic if applied at the
critical time in the appropriate dosage in the right species." I

Despite the earlier deficiencies in testing for teratogenicity
before use in therapy, for none of the compounds in the above
list has there been any evidence of such effects in man.
" Sometimes we forget that drugs have always been tested for
their effect on mammalian development . . . by administering
them not to pregnant rodents but to pregnant women." I

The acknowledgement that additional tests were needed in
animals has only sharpened the realization that the safety of
any drug is only as great as it is demonstrated to be in man,
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